The ADVIA Centaur immunoassay system--designed for infectious disease testing.
The ability to automate immunodiagnostics testing is critical for the efficiency of clinical laboratories. For automation of Infectious Disease testing, special design considerations must be made to ensure the integrity of the testing result while at the same time delivering productivity. The ADVIA Centaur was designed with the intent of performing a complete Infectious Disease panel including HBV, HCV, and HIV markers. Features such as disposable sample tips, sample and reagent delivery verification, and clog and clog detection have been incorporated in the design for assay robustness. Productivity features deliver best in class throughput performance for the Infectious Disease assays. Moreover, the underlying technology incorporating flexible assay protocols, universal solid phases and proprietary acridinium ester technology contribute to the assay design flexibility and analytical performance of the ADVIA Centaur immunoassay system.